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FOCUS ON VOLTAGE QUALITY

Since its institution, ARERA has paid great attention to continuity of supply and to 
VQ issues

In addition to the continuity of supply regulations in force (using SAIDI, SAIFI 
and MAIFI rewards/penalties mechanisms and individual stds/compensations for 
consumers), over the years ARERA has focused its attention on VQ issues, in 
particular to two voltage parameters: voltage dips and supply voltage
variations, adopting different approaches according to the different voltage
levels (HV, MV and LV)

In 2006/07 ARERA, in cooperation with European Energy Regulators, gave a 
great contribution to the revision process of the EN 50160 technical 
standard, in particular to the classification of voltage dips according to their 
duration and depth



MV – VQ monitoring: regulatory requirements

Since 2004 the QUEEN Monitoring Systems (required by ARERA and administered by 
RSE) has made it possible to collect statistics data of voltage dips from a sample of 
MV measurement points in HV/MV substations representing 10% of the MV network. 
The system is still working.

Following an obligation introduced by ARERA to all DSOs, from 2015 all MV busbars
of HV/MV substations (around 4200) are equipped with monitoring devices compliant
to European stds (EN 61000-4-30, etc.) – MONNALISA system (see also next slide)

Furthermore, from 2016 DSOs have the obligation to inform every year their MV 
consumers about the number and characteristics of voltage dips that have involved
their power consumption units (in addition, from 2000, to the duration of each interruption)

From 2022 the yearly comparative publication of interruptions for DSOs made by ARERA 
will be extended to voltage dips as well



MV - statistic data of voltage dips

Data from MONNALISA 
monitoring system 
representing the whole MV 
network (around 4200 MV 
busbars of HV/MV 
substations) - average
number of voltage dips per 
monitoring point, year 2019 

Data are available for each
HV/MV substation



EHV - HV - data collection on voltage dips

Since 2005 ARERA required TERNA (Italian TSO operating EHV-HV lines) to realize
and operate the MONIQUE Monitoring System. This has made it possible to collect
statistics data of voltage dips recorded at each voltage level (380kV, 220 kV, 120/130/150 
kV) from more than 100 measurement points. Data are available per territory. Here an 
example: data of 2018 from all the Italian 380/220 kV network (average number of voltage
dips per measurement point).

Mono Poli Mono Poli Mono Poli Mono Poli Mono Poli Mono Poli
90 - 80 5,78 2,78 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,00 0,06 0,00 0,00 0,00 5,35 2,55
80 - 70 4,56 2,28 0,17 0,00 0,00 0,06 0,06 0,00 0,00 0,00 4,30 2,10
70 - 40 2,89 1,22 0,17 0,28 0,00 0,06 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 2,75 1,40
40 - 5 1,22 0,50 0,06 0,06 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,15 0,50
5 - 0 0,06 0,00 0,11 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,15 0,00

totale 14,50 6,78 0,56 0,39 0,06 0,11 0,11 0,00 0,00 0,00 15,22 7,28

380-220 kV

500-1000 ms 1 - 5 s 5 - 60 s20-200 ms 200 - 500 msTensione %
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HV – individual regulation of microinterruptions for HV consumers

For microinterruptions ARERA intends the set of voltage dips and transient
interruptions (interruptions whose duration is up to 1 second).
Before introducing an «individual regulation»,  a monitoring campaign of 2 years of 
voltage dips and transient interruptions has been conducted; it requires the installation of 
a VQ monitoring device, compliant to European applicable standards (EN 61000-4-30, 
etc.) at the connection point.

For 2021-23, the following standards are in force:
- 1 microinterruption/year for 220 kV consumers
- 2 microinterruptions/year for 130/150 kV consumers
Microinterruptions under regulation are:
- transient interruptions of TERNA responsibility (excluded those due to force majeur

and third party damages)
- voltage dips under the (red) immunity curve (see EN 61000-4-11, EN 61000-4-34, 

EN 61000-2-4), excluded those in cells D1 and X1
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80 ≤ u < 90 A1 A2 A3 A4 A5

70 ≤ u < 80 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5

40 ≤ u < 70 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5

5 ≤ u < 40 D1 D2 D3 D4 D5

u < 5 X1 X2 X3 X4 X5



LV – monitoring of supply voltage variations through smart meters

Smart meters installed at LV connection points must be able to measure and 
record supply voltage variations

DSOs must monitor slow voltage variations in their LV networks and restore correct
rms values in case of non compliance to  EN 50160

Here the result of a 
monitoring campaign of 
supply voltage variations
made in 1 week in middle 
January 2010 through a 
sample of around 40.000 
smart meters available from 
major DSOs.
Analysis done by 
Politecnico di Milano

36206; 89,83%

3262;
8,09%

836;
2,07% Compliant with

EN50160

Compliant with
EN50160; outside inst.
values

Non compliant with EN
50160

2.07% of non compliancy:
- 2.79% in urban zones
- 1.84% in sub-urban zones
- 1.85% in rural zones



For further information:
www.arera.it

Thank you!

Quality and output-based regulations are available (in Italian) at:
 Annex A to deliberation 524/2020/R/eel (HV)

www.arera.it/allegati/docs/20/524-20alla.pdf
 Annex A to deliberation 566/2019/R/eel (MV and LV), articles

60 to 72
www.arera.it/allegati/docs/15/646-15alla_tiqe.pdf


